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Message From Leo

Leo Gray, Chief Executive Officer
Our aim at the Waterfront Rescue Mission is to “Demonstrate God’s
Goodness by Providing Rescue and Recovery Services in Jesus’ Name.” It is such
a great aim but the tasks at hand and needs we encounter seem to be greater than
our ability to meet them.
2006 was one of our greatest years of reaching out to the poor and homeless
but it was a year that presented us with some of our greatest challenges. As we
have looked around in our communities on the Gulf Coast, we have found
both an increasing need for our services and wonderful opportunities for
greater service to others. We have also seen a real interest in our communities to
address homeless issues in a more holistic way than ever before. We find great
encouragement in the commitment to making a difference.
It all starts with one person helping one person at a time by restoring hope
and broken relationships. We are thankful for everyone who had a part in the
great results that are reflected in this annual report.
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Rescue

Men’s Rescue and Recovery Ministry
“I know what it’s like to be homeless...to be
a slave to addiction...to despise the sunrise.
This place has changed my life,” Otis says.
The City Rescue Missions located on Main
Street in Pensacola, Government St. in
Mobile, and Hollywood Blvd. in Fort Walton
Beach are the starting places of restoring
lives that have been shattered and broken by
homelessness and addiction.

...these are the first acts of kindness that lead to changed lives.

Recovery

Offering nutritious meals, clean clothes, and a safe place to
sleep...these are the first acts of kindness that lead to changed
lives. We are glad to serve on behalf of our thousands of
supporters, caring for immediate needs and helping the
homeless find permanent solutions. Along with daily Bible
studies and Chapel services, the Rescue Missions provided

2,221 hours of computer learning classes, 9,234 hours of
counseling, and numerous referrals to other agencies.
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...helping the homeless find permanent solutions.

Many of the men who enroll in our recovery program
have their first contact with Waterfront Rescue Mission
through a hot meal. This initial encounter can often
lead to a changed life and a brand new future. No one
should go without the basic necessities of life. Because
you care, we are meeting critical needs and giving them
opportunities to experience a life full of hope.

With your prayers and financial support, volunteers and chaplains are able to
be an extension of the love and compassion of the community to the homeless.

Fast Facts

Pensacola

Ft. Walton Beach

Mobile

Because you cared, these men received these services in 2006:

Meals served...................................41,829........................... 32,398........................... 34,511
Nights of shelter............................. 16,119............................10,699........................... 13,077
Items of clothing given..................... 9,430.............................. 1,251.............................7,350
Bible studies/chapel services............1,002................................ 602............................. 1,155
Individual/Group counseling............. 4,955.............................. 3,133............................. 1,146
Professions of faith.............................421...................................25................................ 272
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Recovery

Men’s New Hope Home

This program is designed to take a person from the path of homelessness and
addiction and lead them into the light of God’s love and healing. During the
90-days of recovery, the men spend time with counselors who aid them in working
through the many issues that have led them to the life of destruction. Computer
and basic education instruction are important aspects of the Recovery Program.
This training builds self-confidence and creates motivation for the men to work
towards a better life not only for themselves, but for their families as well.

God guided me to Waterfront Rescue Mission and He saved my life.”

Fast Facts about new hope home
Because you cared, these men received these services in 2006:

Meals served.............................42,904
Nights of shelter....................... 10,559
Items of clothing given................... 339

Computer/educational instruction.. 5,335
Bible studies/Chapel services......... 669
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Individual/Group counseling....... 11,211
Graduates...................................... 104

At New Hope Home, Ray found a path to get him through the
challenging times of change. The staff and classes that are taught
showed him that he could move beyond his past. Now, he’s got a
very specific new path in mind. “This is the first thing that I’ve ever
completed. I’ve been an addict for half of my life and this program
has helped me to see clearly. I have HOPE now. I feel ALIVE. God
guided me to Waterfront Rescue Mission and He saved my life.”

Men’s Career Development

Discipleship

“I always thought I was too old to go back to school, but my counselor gave me
the encouragement I needed to take a step of faith.,” says Carl, a former graduate
of Career Development. Through the GED preparation classes offered at the
Waterfront Rescue Mission, he was able to attain his High School Diploma and
then graduated from Pensacola Junior College with honors. “If someone really
wants to change his life, this is the place to come. This program teaches you
discipline and responsibility.”

“This program teaches you discipline and responsibility.”

The Career Development Center provides a 7 to 24 month
supervised program for men to seek God whole-heartedly and
learn to walk in the fullness of Christ. Other benefits of the
program include schooling at local Vocational Schools and
Colleges for those who qualify. Clients who enter the work
track establish solid employment
situations and practice money
management with their earnings.
The expectaions and goals for
these men is to see increasing
self-discipline and responsibility,
combined with increasing
privileges and freedoms.

Fast Facts about Career Devlopment

Because you cared, these men received these services in 2006:

Meals served............................. 21,754
Nights of shelter.........................9,888
Bible studies................................. 995
Individual/Group counseling........... 714
Vocational training.......................... 86
Graduates........................................ 19
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Women’s Recovery Ministry

Rescue

Since January 1993, Waterfront Rescue Mission has
offered recovery programs to women and emergency
shelter to women with children. With your support,
we are able to provide for their most basic needs
such as food, clothing, safe shelter, resource
With your support, we are able to provide for their most basic needs.
information and referrals as well as providing for their
spiritual needs.
As a result of the growing substance abuse problem among women,
the vision for a structured Women’s Recovery Program was birthed.
Through your support, homeless and addicted women are gathering
the rescources they need to start over. Thank you for providing so
much more than a handout to those in need.
Through Biblically based recovery curriculum and
foundational Bible teaching, individual and group
counseling, as well as classes on drug education,
parenting skills, academic and computer training,
and employability skills, women are given the tools
and knowledge to transition back into society.
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Recovery

...women are given the tools and knowledge to transition back into society.

The Waterfront Rescue Mission recognizes that there are many new
challenges after rehabilitation in addition to remaining sober. Many of the
clients who complete the six month recovery program enter the second
phase called Career Development. Building a better future takes time and
determination, so with the help of your support, we work to give our guests
the skills needed for long-term improvement.

Career Development

...we work to give out guests the skills needed for long-term improvement.

For a former homeless person or a former addict, the idea
of conquering the job market is intimidating. However, our
Career Development Program provides personal attention
to help them develop basic job skills. As they learn how to
create resumes, conduct a
sucessful interview, and run
Microsoft Office programs our
residents grow more confident
and capable of thriving in
the work force. Many clients
are given the opportunity
to enroll in local Vocational
Schools and Colleges.

Fast Facts about the women’s Ministry

Because you cared, these women received these services in 2006:

Meals served............................. 18,839
Nights of shelter......................... 6,106
Items of clothing given................... 632
Computer/educational instruction.. 1,539
Bible studies/Chapel services......... 126
Individual/Group counseling.........1,381
Professions of faith......................... 15
Graduates........................................ 12
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1st Priority

Reach&

As a youth ministry,
Waterfront Rescue
Mission has been
promoting and
supporting these
campus clubs since
1996. The purpose
of First Priority is to
Reach and Disciple the Next Generation for Jesus
Christ. This year, we helped students experience
friendship, acceptance and self-worth as they met in
43 schools along the Gulf Coast.

“I believe First Priority has the right idea. Let’s
educate our junior and senior high school students
about Christ. Let’s have an exciting, on-campus,
multi-denominational, student-run ministry in every
school possible. But to do it, there must be a plan.
First Priority has that plan. I am very proud to be
a part of this plan and the young lives that will be
touched by First Priority.”
			
Quote by supporter of First Priority
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“Being involved with 1st Priority for the past four years has
not only brought me closer to God, but also made me aware
of the need for Christ in our school.”

P R I O R I T Y

Disciple

Annie Godwin – 17yrs. old
1st Priority leader since 7th grade

With your support we were able to provide breakfast once a
month for First Priority club’s evangelistic meetings and pizzas
for evangelistic rallies throughout the year. Through the efforts
of First Priority and the Waterfront Rescue Mission, over
300 students came to Christ
this year. These students united
with local congregations of
various denominations. Only
God knows how many tragedies
are being averted because of the
presence of Christian clubs in
our local schools.

Community Care Centers

Provision

Located in
Pensacola, Crestview
and Fort Walton
Beach, these centers
are a branch of the to help people who come off the streets and others that are in need
Bargain Center
Ministry. Through
the generous
Through our Bargain
support of friends in the community, we receive
Center Stores, we are able
beds, sofas, chairs, tables, dressers, household
to help people who come
supplies, and much, much more. However, just as
off the streets in need
quickly as we receive these items, they are given
of a blanket or sleeping
away to those in need or they are used to generate
bag. We are often able
revenue for the Mission’s emergency services and
to provide household
recovery programs.
goods to those who
have relocated or been
separated from their families, or lost their material goods
Fast Facts about Community Care
through a fire or other emergencies. Shelter guests and
Because you cared, these people received these services in 2006:
residents are also assisted with furniture and other household
Individuals assisted................... 5,922
items when they move into their own apartment or home
Value of items given............... $227,160
following their graduation from our recovery programs.
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Volunteer Activites
We want to thank our volunteers for accomplishing a variety of volunteer
projects which has been a part of our success in 2006. Over a hundred groups
volunteered 6,550 hours to minister at the Missions this past year. Some of the
various activities include leading Chapel services, cooking and serving meals,
and providing love and encouragement to our clients and guests. Many of our
individual volunteers provided hours of tutoring and computer instruction as
well as assisting the staff with administrative tasks. During the holidays we had
an outpouring of community support as hundreds of volunteers came to the
City Missions to help coordinate the Banquets on Thanksgiving and Christmas Day.

Giving

We want to thank our volunteers for accomplishing a variety of volunteer projects
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We greatly appreciate the fact that our volunteers partner together with us to complete our
mission statement which is to demonstrate God’s goodness by providing rescue and recovery
services in Jesus’ Name. Sunday School classes, Youth Groups, Individuals, Civic Groups,
Church groups, and individuals are all a part of the support network for the Waterfront
Rescue Mission as we reach out to the needy in our community.

Commit
ment
Donor Profile

Sondra and Robert Sawtell have been faithful supporters of the Waterfront
Rescue Mission for many years now. They are a part of our Friends with a
Mission monthly giving club that provides for men and women to move from
a life of homelessness and addiction to a life of freedom and self sufficiency.

“I love being here and helping others...the guys who stay here have so many
needs. It makes me feel good to be a part of a place where lives are changed.”
								
Sondra Sawtell

Sondra was the recipient of the 2006
Silver Spoon award for her dedication
to the work with homelessness

Sondra sees these lives being transformed with her own eyes. In 2005
she began volunteering three days a week at the Pensacola Mission. She
has come alongside the chaplains and counselors at the Men’s Program
and Homeless Shelter to help them with reports, filing, scheduling and
other duties. The time and talents that she gives to the Waterfront Rescue
Mission allows the chaplains to spend more time teaching and counseling.
They have benefited greatly by her volunteer efforts. For more information
on Friends with a Mission, please contact Keri Raley at 888-853-8655 or
visit our website at www.waterfrontmission.org.
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Board of Directors and Executive Staff

Board of Directors from left to right:
Back Row: Steve Shell, Charles Welk (Treasurer),
Wilson Robertson (Vice President), LaDon Boyd
Front Row: Ken Bell, Mick Breault (President), Earl Page,
Josephine Williams, Ron Bush, Shannon Parsley (Secretary)
Not Pictured: Max Dickson and Dee Enzor
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Executive Staff from left to right:
Bob Ham, Chief Development Officer
Leo Gray, Chief Executive Officer
Michelle Cocco, Chief Financial Officer
Bob Rogers, COO Ministry Operations
Danny Pipkins, COO Business Operations

Financials for Fiscal year 2006

Where does our
money come from?

Your dollar in action

Other Sources: 8%

Program Services: 84%
Individual Donors: 12%

General
Administration: 16%

Bargain Centers: 76%
(In-kind Donations of
furniture, applicances, etc.)

Businesses: 2%
Churches: 1%
Foundations: 1%

Sorting, Repair, Distribution
5 thrift stores
Proceeds from sales

A complete audited statement is available upon request.

Homeless men and women
become self-sufficient
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Alabama

Florida
87

www.waterfrontmission.org
16 W. Main Street
Pensacola, FL 32502
Phone: (850) 436-7868
206 State Street
Mobile, AL 36603
Phone: (251) 433-1847
112 Hollywood Blvd SE
Ft. Walton Beach, FL 32548
Phone: (850) 796-0700
Our aim:
“To Demonstrate God’s Goodness
by Providing Rescue and
Recovery Services in Jesus’ Name”
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Foley

2,5,6,8
Pensacola

4
Gulf Breeze

98

3,9
Ft. Walton Beach

Gulf of Mexico
1. Mobile Men’s Shelter
2. Pensacola Men’s Shelter
3. Ft. Walton Beach Men’s Shelter
4. Men’s New Hope Home
5. Men’s Career Development
6. Women’s Recovery Center

7. Foley Bargain Center
8. Pensacola Bargain Center
9. Ft. Walton Beach Bargain Center
10. Milton Bargain Center
11. Crestview Bargan Center

Services we offer: •Nutritious meals •Clean clothes •Safe place to sleep •Bible studies •Chapel Services •Biblically
Based Recovery Curriculum •Classes on Drug Education •Parenting Skills •Employability Skills •Computer Learning
Classes •Individual/Group Counseling •GED Preperation Classes •Vocational Schools and Colleges and so much more!

